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FREE PERSONS OF COLOR. ;

'

the ensuing Legislature should! take any ac
as we hold it to be their, duty tcrdo, looking

riddance from class of pop

GOV. QUITMAN'S SARCASM.
Under this caption, and with evident gasto,

one of our Disunion exchanges narrates the fol-

lowing circumstances : -

( Gov. duiimau dates his proclamation conven-
ing the Legislature of Mississippi, the "thirty fourth
venr of the sovereigufjr f the State of Mississippi,"
instead of saying tho year ot American Indepen-
dence' .

there are many questions that will pre
themselves for serious consideration ques-

tions, however, that can be belter met as they oc-

cur, than foreshadowed in anticipation. We may
however, thar some diversity of opinion ex

as to the constitutional power of a removal of

negroes out of the limits of the State, without
consent. The 12th section of our Bill of

is put forward as an, impediment in the
We do not so regard it. But even if no

power does exist, a clause might well be in-

serted in the constitution, as has been proposed
Virginia, providing that it thaU be competent

Legislature to pass laws for the compulsory
deportation of the free persons of color. This is

mode in which the desired result may be ac-

complished. -- ,.-,

ions.
Petition for Division of LindV

'John Davis spa Maifld4 Uw twite of jsau) County
tin GraBvilleitaiiittei,iyiie it,ltM ioutKy of .

Wake, William C i Mangunj and Prwcilla bis
wife of said Counj f .Wake,' and JVwephoa
BAiley,"and3MneE IL B.Iley, lntr der
the age of twenty-on- e Pnifatr Cana
da? ofoaid Couuty of VVke', thsHriaextfriend,
Plaintiff' -- ,'-. ;. 5 ' .

John Biley, Allen Bailey, Joseph B"Jej Hen- -

dersnn Biley.Ephfaiia Bailey and rnncili by
Wife. Clark anrt A mtf A. CI. hia wifr.PrudeaCW - '

rP-8tej?&- Loaf M. B leyC wWatsidar;
irejui 1115 unnni 1115 qmic w-- un'i w

lina.' Israel Dniiaru arid Mhla buw ff of
lid County of Granville and WiHian LWf of
tid County of Wake, I)e1endantil4l

Affidavit having bn made accnrdhig to Act f
laembtytbat ttie detenJaots Jobar Bailey,. Alien

Bailey, Joseph Pailey, Henderson Baiie, Ephriaoa ;
Dailey and Priscilla bis wite, Clark and Amy A,

his wife. Prudence A. Baitey, aou Louisa M. ,

Uailey are non-Resid- e tits. Notice ia hereby given -
the said non residenu in the Raleigh Kegister (to

-

coutinued lor the space of mx weeks soecessivery)
be and appear before the Justices of said Court at -

the Term thereof to be held for said County ; at the'
Court House in Oxford on the first Monday inNo--
veinber next, then and there to answer or demur to
tha said Petition, otherwise the Mine will be heard

parte a to them and the prayer of the Petitioners
granted.

'

-

Witness Augustine Lsndis, Cleric" of said Court :

office, in Oxford, the S 1st day of September A.
1850 A. LANDIS, C: C. C.

Sept. 25th, 1850. (Pr, Adv. fS 42i) 6w 11

f Koritt Carollua. Wa;iSTATE Court of Pleas awLQaarter Sessioas
si8.' .; ; t;izv.f i k. --

. .

James M Pace-sn- d Winoey Hutchins t Henry !

- Hutchins, John Hutchins and otbersv
Petition for Partition of Lmi. '

This ease eonning en 10 be beard, ana it appearing;
the satisfaction of the Coart, Henry Hutchins,

Merdt Hutchins, Nathaniel M. Hutchins, Mary E.
Hutchins, Nancy Ann Hutchins, John Hutchins,?

amea H utchins and "William Hutehiua,' heir at
law of William Hutchins, deceased, are non-res- u

denta of this'tttate i" It is therefore' ordbred by th
Court, ithat advertisement be made in the Kaleigh
Register, ajiewapaper published in the City of ,

Kal-elgh.- for

six weeks suessivtly nottfyirlg the said
ts torj be and appear at the nex.t term of '

our Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions to be held
tor the County of Wake, at the Coart House in the
City of Raleigh, on the third Monday of November
next, and then and there plead to and answer or de-

mur to the aaid petition; otherwise judgment pro1
ebnfess will be granted against them, and the pari
tion heard ex parte as 0 ibm. .. .

. .
v.

;-
-'

Witness. Jamei T. Marriott, clerk of our Vald"

cbtlrt, at office, the third Monday of August 1850.
JAMiSs i. MAKRIOTr. CCx.

Pr. adv. 5 62. w6w

iBXlate of ftWtlt' Carolina GftAHviLta
Cochtt Superior Court of Law, 3eptesabe

Term 1850. "

vs. , . I . Petition for; Diverce
Green W. Culbreath.

In this case, it appearing that a codv of tha Petl.--

tion and Subpoena were issued to th Defendant in'
manner as by the Statute lo each case is reqoiietl,
and the return thereon bein that the defendant!
no to be found : ProclamaUoa i publicly mad at
th Court Himse doOf by the Sheriff for the said de-
fendant to appear and answer as commaodjBd by the
Hubpoena, and th wid defendant failing te appear.
It is ordered by th Court, that poblica tion for threV
menthi be mad bi th Raleigh Regwter and lv:
th -- Raleigh Times," for the said, Green W. Cnl-brea- th

to appear at the nsxt (Mareb)'Tern of this
(Joaru to.b held at th Court House in Ox ford.' ou
the 1st Monday of March pext, and answer th PJainw
lifra.PeiUionri : ,. ,

'""-'-
'

'
I

Wltnefs;: tmXS&oottihTk Woqy !) Soft
,vim, uiwru, ie isi wionaay QToepiembejr

A. D.I$50.J- - .
.ft..--y- .

Sept.S2nd, 185Q. , , 7 3m

TO M FIENErStAN0 CUSTOMERS;
Ana tbe Public Guerallr.v

3EAT O.N GALES
IjDlTOR AND PROPRIETOR, ,

DOLLARS PER ANgM.
r tHREE

TAxo of fair.delirhtfljl poaca,
to lire like brotherragepartykjlj ty

--

.Saturday, N(9fl8&a
IV! tlr

nHZrU lrUi4 rrt III frier, M I If
tenr mmm. Oar

1830, Tlllkt tion,

W ? fill tk ! tk H to our
ttm any efl will ulation,

Lrf"!1. V will k kltalu M t ny trats, sent
I'- - -- J. 'V. .1.. a.uw..klw o all tkmal.

t wmla arrraral aa4 taktuc a
tv.ir far ka aav wt&k ta tTaufrr ihrkr

,.t"" " say,
ists

"discussion in oxford. free

ftim ,hat Mr. Venable addressed the Peo-jrtifor- their
on Tuesday last, in justification of Rights

ia Congress, and in Taror of Disunion. way.
Ejurse Miller, Esq., of this City, who may such

V . t a . ..nnn
hgUj, we are loiunueujH iuiv gmiom in

jaistef'y effort, in which be literally riddled in the

faker Abram" and his disorganizing doctrines.

vfilCUSSJOO was conuuueu imui one
',.1 and the result gate great satisfaction

of the Adjustment. Oar informant J Or,
lis that Disunion has no foothold would

L people of Granville ; that if the Presi white

vrf wtlhi firmtiess in the present emergency, political
lS will be sounded to the hopes of

imitators as Venable &. Co.

tire promised a full account of this interest senting
jjage at arms.

- COMING EVENTS," &.C.

1 Editor oi the " Standard' as the oracle of
were

iDeaKwracy in North (arolina, having
I by a writer in the" HurntVt Sfat," they

ljpiper printed in Charlotte, as to the pro
pel

, 0f the ensuing Legislature repealing the
Lrictinz BUI? of 1846-- 7, renders a response
Utist issue, which,ibr ambiguity, would have

.credit to Mr. Van Buren, in the palmiest
his After a garbled

t of the circumstances which led to the pas

sof that bill, aud after expressing the opinion pel

.ike're can be no doubt as to the constitutional
V a the ensuing Legislature to repeal " this itive

.ict"ot 1846, the Standard " does not know any

a;M LeglSiaiurc win uu uu iuc uijTr.

niich roust be vastly satisfactory to a Reid might,

ihe" Hornet's Nest," nd a horde of as will

B8ou the "auxious seat," awaiting the result
L enquiry.'. The Standard dds, however, in

nr of ttaleo to this dbappointtnent oi its ques retain

rs, that its 'confidence in the majonty issucn. jury.

(ibelieves they will do whatever is best for a

Louse of justice, the interests of the State, and

Amecmenf and welfare of ihe Democratic well

Iff, doubtless. " The advancement and wel- - which

oftbe Democratic Party Here is a candid them
is

ml, truly. A Legislature, elected to conserve
'atimsof the State, has marked out for it in the

wet, by no means the least of its duties, good.

J jdraneeiheBt and welfare of the Democratic
What is liberty, the Constitution, the

of North Carolina, compared;' to the
TLopo Focoisrn 1 What are such minor should
tipss compared to the delicious crumbs the
from the tables of Power " the advance- - and

1. aid welfare of the Democratic party V
tt the announcement of so deliberate a pur- -
I- -
ia iJliake the people of the Slate by surprize, free

n these party leaders, however, gloat over the "
e before them of cementing the fabric of or
b

r Foco dominion. It is not the first time that out
4 tare shown themselves willing to barter the

?tblie good for the aggrandizement of parly inif
eien te erase the Constitution of the Count

b a convert it into a bond of party allegiance' made
y day of retribution wiH come. We have

Wwi before, and we repeat the prediction can
x shall only have to turn loose their; own

let 'Ponthem, and, Mike the hounds of Actosoh,' of
will devour ihem !

VIRGINIA CONVENTION.

4 Virginia Convention has been engaged for free

Ws upon a proposition to adjourn over its
:tt
t sings until the 1st of January, upon the

ret 'bat ihey cou Id not prosecute their labors
sully in the adjustment of the basis of rep- - the

1.1
atiun and the ratio of taxation, until they had the

: !1in the statistics of the First Auditor on

FnMe property of the State, and the Census ton,
Caned Ststp. of the Dopulation of each ots

f ptfVtrgnva. The question was finally not

J of on Saturday last, when, by a vote of
55, noes 62, it was agreed to adjourn until

ii Monday in January next.
no

IMPORTANT RESOLUTION. ots,

f before the adjournment of the Convention
!iaia, Mr. FJoyd, of VVyihe, introduced the not
"ii? Resolution, which will be acted on
m Convention reassembles in January :

iion agaitut Goods of g of

Stales.
'Floyd offered a resolution to the effect
"Power should be conferred . on the Lesisp pas a law discriminating against all

f "nwfaciured in a non slaveholdine Slate
words, that a law should be passed

?. by refusal to grant license, the sale of linor
from non slaveholdine StatM, within

it 'Jtonweahh, eithei at wholesale or retail.
ord gave notice of his intention to urge

ration on the Convention at its

r th. Mayor of Norfolk comes out in the
long and indignant protest against

of the two councils, suspending his
"W connection with an unlawful festiv- -

cast

IHves in that pilir 1 T a maintaine that
nit- -

present had the writipn nprmissinn of
Ilett tlia't ika Uni nrn. ,knmrn elriollu

alsond that the councils who had do au- -

bim, had without due notice oreom.
Peu ''Mr arraigned, tried and found him
int tenced hiin to "work for nothing
niredt timself-- or to resicn his offic. He

Ofthi " r .l."i"icncenieni oi uieids" lek reigo
id! law now..

t. ClJv tO ihp nonnlo nrlinca torvo nte
as well as hirnlelf. We shouldtlr 4e

tod? eJcitement in the city must be very

ftbi
ra,o

11 7 we Asyium iortne tn--
ID Sessinn in rkio. Ci,., ...:n ,K.

tf. j.x
- IlJ, uuuu iuc

0T- - Mrehead was the oqly joeraber
""We in attendance. .'.

IAVINGaWUteitri UhevPotbja iii
will hen$

THE jEOLIAN MINSTRELS.
By reference to our advertising columns, it wil

be seen that this celebrated troupe will give a Con.
oertin this town on Monday. We clip, the follow
ing notica from the Gazette, Washington, Ga.

We had the pleasure of listening to the exquis-
ite perfortnauceg of this company of singers on
Thursday evening. To say tha, we .were pleased
would fail to express the extent of our gratificatioa
with their delightful entertainments. No one who
has a aoul for music, who is fit for aught save' trea-
son, stratagem, and spoils, should fail to give them

hearing. The 'grave of Washington' is worth of
itself the price of three tickets, and if nothing else
will shake the oobwebs from the brains of old maids
aud bachelors, werecowmeud "Oh Crakie" ana sov-ri- gn

remedy.

In Caswell couuty, on the morninir ofvthe 2d
vlUmo, hy the Rev. John H. Picatd, Mr. Wallace
H. Alexander, of Lincolulon, to Miss Mary R. ol-

dest dauijhier of Dr. Georcre Robertson.
In Brjckett-Tow- n, Burke county, op the 30th ult,,

by the Rev.. Mr. Parker, Captain Johu F, Hoke,
and MUta uachcrtneW,"youngest daughter of Uol.
W. J.Alexander.

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.

TARBROUH S HOUSE.
November 5th, Gov Morehead, Greensboro';
Uale, IS (J K K : VV H H (Jonner. New

Market ; Mr Bridgeman. Canada : R J Wvnn.
Hyde ; Y Rish,Carteret.

Nov. 6th, L Dahatr, New York ;.Mr Gretter,
Mrs Grelter, Miss Gnslter, Richmond Va. ; F
Gardner, NCRR: Mr Carter, Petersbur Mr

nr-id- , Charlotte.
Nov. 7h, Js Aloes, Kentucky ; S B Laird,

Person Dr Wilson, Mrs Wilson, Forsyth; Mr
looper, Fdvetteville.

ItAWREZTCE's CCITV) HOTEI,
November 5;h, S Rogers, Wake; Rev Jas S

unfy, Forestvilie ; C A Blackinon, Wake For
est College; R P Bsseni, Concord.

Nov. 61b, A B Waller, Washington City.
Nov. 7ih, Dr A Brook?, Johnston ; J J Jack

son, Pittsboro'; Win F Blackwood, Cumberland ;
A A Patillo, Caswell ; Dr Kichtrdsotiy Holly
Soring : Sion Rogers, Sr , Wake.

iEOLiAN Minstrels,
( Consisting of two Brothers and a Sister.)

WILL GlVlf A
Vocal and Instrumental

CONCERT,
At Raleigh, on Monday Evening, Not. lltb,

ON WHICH OCCASION THEY WILL GIVE A

VARIED COLLECTION OF PIECES, ORIGINAL

Ai'D SGLBCTCD,
VyT?hich, they are haspy to say, have been most

ftaiteringly appuroved by the Loves of
Music,' in most of the Cities and Towns in the L-
inked States and theCaaadas.

flcS For Particulars, please notice the Pro
gramme of ihe Evening' s Performance.

SET Doors open at 7 o'clock. Performance to com-
mence at 7 j o'clock precisely.

Tickets 25 cents, lo be had at the Post Office,
and at" the door. "

The " Bug"' also at Itoirre again.
SHAVE just returned the second time from

York, and Philadelphia, having spent
nearly all of August and September iu aaid Cities,
getting up our CLOTHING, every article of which
was cut by himself, aud made up under my own inspec-
tion , and I presume there is no one in North Car-
olina now, wio would be verdant enough to question
my capacity after the eloquent tribute paid to my
'artistic sk ill, in our last Superior Court, by Judge,
Counsel on both sides, witnesses and Jurors I re
fer to the case of H Biggs vs. Oliver"' action for
damages, in which I had to. pay $250, in consequence
of my extended reputation.

Come in, if you please, aud assist me in paying
off the judgment by buyiug eur goods. Who is
there in North Carolina, who haa not beard of the
Hon. George E. Badger, the Hon. Win, H. Hay-
wood,. Jr., aud Bug' Oliver,' Why ' their fame is
no more to be hemmed in by State lines than their
talents are to be circumscribed within the same nar-
row limits'

We are connected, as all our customers know
and if they don't know it, they may with no North-
ern House but we are Toilers ourselcei-bo- y our
own gooxh), and import quite as many of what we
purchase in proportion lo our business, as any house
in this Stale or out of it. There is uo establishment
here or elsewhere that possesses any advantage over
us. We buy where eveiy body else buys, and we
ihiak we understand our business and buy as cheap
ly. We say our clothing is equal to any offered for
sale in North Carolina, and, we think superior, be
ing Judges ourselves of etqthing. Of that thongh,
we will leave the public to decide, when they exam-
ine for themselves. One thing is certain without
inteudiug to reflect upon any Oue we will sell our
clothing cheaper tban the same articles can be bought,
for in any $ the Northern Cities, and as cheap as
any body that comes here, who does not steal hia
clothing ready made

Our stock embracing Drab, Black, Blue, Green,
Gray, aad other OVERCOATS from 6 to fiO and
upwards. Clonks, full circle, $18 upwards, Frock,
dress, and Sack COATS from 7to$l2 aud upward
PANTALOONS, all colors and prices, from $4 to
$5. VESTS, alt kiuda and all sizes, at all price
from 1,35 tp 5. Jn fact, every thing that can be
found in any similar establishmeut in the Jnjon.

We are North Carolinians- - Wears permanent-
ly located here, and if we sell as cheap as others,
why not give us the preference? If we do pot sell
as good goods at as small a price, we will pat ask
your patronage.

Call ! call! call ! before you f urchase, at
OLIVER & PROCTER'S.

No. . :

R. R. R . R
Fayetteville Street

, November 8th, 1&50.

To my Town & Country fripnds,
TITHE Subscriber would respectfully call the at.

H tention of his Town and Country frieuds to
his stock of Family Groceries, which he is determin-
ed to sell on as good terms as any oue in the place.
Among his stock may be found :

80 Bbbls. best Petersburg Flour whole and half
barrels.

2 Hhds. Bright and Pry Pi R. Sugar,
5 bbls do do N. 0. do
6 do Crushed do
5 do Clarified " do
4 do Pulverised do
1 package best Loaf do
Rio. Laguira and Java Coffe,
Imperial and Black Tea, a fue artiele,
Tallow, Adamantine and Sperm candles,
Washing and Fancy Soaps,
Crane's Wash mixture a superior article,
A fine lot imported segars different brands,
Qak and Hemlock Sole feather ; and many arti-el- es

in the Grocery and Confectionary Hue.
Give me a call, and I am; determined mot to bp un-

dersold by Jew or Gentile. : v

. h-- B. WALKER.
Raleigh, Nov. 7th 1850. ' . , fl
Times, Age, Recorder and Deaf. Mute copy..- - t.

CELEBU4. 12EJJMYEIt'i Imported, pigsrs ofdilt

Br MAGNET 101111,111 I'll
(REPORTED FOR THE REGISTER.)

MARKETS NEW YORK ELECTIONS G.

CALIFORNIA. to
New York, Nov-8t- h, 1850 be

10
Cotton hat declined a quarter. Rice

brings 3. Other articles unchanged.
. The returns of the Election in this State

elect Seymour, the Joco Foco Candidate for ex

Governor, by a supposed majority of 2000 f f
be

Seventeen Whigs and sixteen Democrats- - at

elected to Congreu. a
The Georgia has arrived from California,

bringing a million of Gold.

GRADAM'S mm
FOR 1851. to

dfi P. R. JAMES, the celebrated Novelist, has

lJr been engaged to give a series of splendid ro J
mances .1

GEORGE D. PRENTICE, the Poet of the West
will write exclusively a poem for etery number. .

GRACE GREENWOOD is engaged to gives
aeries of her beautiful stones. '. ' I

J. M. LEG A RE, ofSouih Carolin,,wiU contribute
a brilliant set of papers for 1851.

MISS FENIMORE COOPER, the authoro
Rural Hours, is ilso ensaeed, with WHIPPLE
LONGFELLOW, BRYANT. LOWELL. WIL
LIS, MRS. ANNAN, MRS. STEPHENS; MRS
olljUU KIN tii , and others

T. B. EED. the Artwt and Poet, is now at Dos
seldom on bis way to Italy, to furnish lrom the Gal
lenes a superb set of drawings. Artists from Arner
tea have baen sent to London and Paris, and a aplen
did set of highly finished drawings by the renowned
DAVID, of Paris, are to be furnished for Graham's
incomparable, Ladies' Department, which will excel
any thing that has ever beeu produced rn Paris, En
gland, or the United Slates. The first appears in
ins Uecewber number.

tgaauaTattsa
PRICE OF CLUBS FOK 15I.-- All

orders for Graham's Magazine commencing with
1851 will be supplied at the following rates: Single
subscribers, one year, 03 ; Two oopies, $5 , Fiv
copies. $10 ; Ten copies for $211, and an extra copy
to the person sending the club of ten subscribers.
These terms will not be departed from by any of the
three dollar inagatinee.

All orders addressed to
CiEOHGE It. ORAnAiTI,
134 Clvsmtt street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Nov. 7th, 1850. - 90

Female Classical Institute,
HILLS COROtJGrf STUEET".

B.EV. BENNET T.. BLAKE. .Principal.
Mr. Karl W. Petersiixa, Professor of

Music.
Mrs. Lucy M. Petirsili,., Teacher of

Drawing and Painting.
rpWENTY-FlV- E Yoong Ladies can b accom-- 1.

tnodated with board in the family ot the Prin-
cipal. These will receive all the attention, and en-

joy all the comforts of a private family.
The course of study is well digested, thorough

and extensive. The entire expense to a pupil will
be covered by the payment of One Hundred Dol-
lars in advance, for a session of 5 months. This
will include Board and Tuitiou, with Music French,
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Drawing and Painting.
Taken separately, the charges will be as follows t

Board per session of 5 months, $5
Tuition in the Cassiesl Department.: 30

Do ia the English Departmout, is
Music on Piano er Guitar, SO
Drawing aud Painting, 10
Painting in Oil Colours, 15
French, jo

The Pupils will be regularly Jtfffructed ia Vocal
Music, without further charge.

U" l be Annual Examination of the Pupils of
iuw iuaiuui.uu win rase piaee on Wednesday and
luursuajr, iuc in aua ftth or Ueoember ensuing.

, B. T. BLAKE, Principal
Raleiga, Nov. 8th 1850. 2m 91

r- See R. K. K. R
To the Citizens of N. Carolina pculatfyi
V)K7E can measure and furnish an entire salt of
Jf V clothes (including coat, pautaloons,and vest,)

at from 35 to $44 ; and will warrant them to be
in all respects to any that can be furnished ia

the United Slates for that money. Gentlemen peed
no longer send out ofthe State for cheap Clothing,
iiuicss mej prcicr it.

OLIVER At PROCTER.
Buleigh, Nov. 8. 1850. 90

Royal Raleigh Ringtail Rooaers. I

Notice,
HTXHE Annual Meeting of the Members of the

&) North Carolina Mutual Insurance Cotnpuny,
win oe aeiu at me omee or tne 00 moan v. in the Ci
ty of Raleigh, on Tuesday, the 17th day of Deeem
ber, for the purpose of electing a Board of Directors
1 or tne ensuing year.

JOHN C. PARTRIDGE, Setfy
Raleigh, JVov. 9 th, 1S50. ' 90

New Music Book.
plANTlCA LAUDIS.or tha American book of

CbBTc Music. By LoWell Mason aaif Geo
TYCOD.

ALSO
THE IIO.TIE ALTAR

Appeal in behalf ol Family Worship, withAN and Hymns, for family use. By the
Kev. iaarie r . ueems.

H. D TURNER.
Nov. 8th, 1850.

CLOTHING BAZA A U.
FALL AND WIX TER STOtlfc OF

Fashionable Clothing,
AT

WUOLESUE 1XD RETAIL.

IHB subscriber enters tbe field of competition
- with a large and well selected assortment f

aA fhV new styles of Fashionable Garments for the
Fall and Winter Trade. Determined to maintain
the increasing reputation of the ' Clothing Baxaar,'
every effort has been made to produce Styles of Clo-thi- ug

well adapted to this market : from the very
lewest price to th finest quality of Clothing. Cna
tomera can depend upon finding oar garments well
made, however low tb price.

Merchants are invited to examine oar stock, aa
we are determined not to be undersold by any bona
in thvtrade. M -

The fancy Department is fall, embracing English
French and Italian Cravats, Groves, Suspenders.
Shirts, Collars, 4-- e , which will be sold at the low
est pnees, by ,

If. PERRY,
Fersbnr. Sap. 8tb iS50, "J V tf 73

W E are requested to announce Mr
Patrick ItlcfJiowau as eandi
dat fer on to the office of DolT

keeper f th Be&ate at thf ensuing LegislatBre.
fvovornbei 9th, 1850 '

. ' 89, tl

the millionaire who died lately in JNey Orleans,
furnishes the Newark Advertiser ith the follow

frig reminiscences ot him :

He resided, for many years.of the latter part of
his lite, in Algiers, (a Village on the opposite side
of the Mississippi to-N- ew Orleans,) where he
cultivated and maintained the strictest habits of
industry and economy. His custom wis to visit
ihe city daily, and to avoid the exOenseol the fer- -

t i y f ' V it try ooai, t me usual moue oi crossing! oe epi a a- - --.t: v- -

row a,m over Theiotsndation of fits i?rtune was
made by the transfer of Louisiana to the United
Stajes ; when a large tratit, where NeW Orleans is
now located, was acquired by him. (The rise in
value of this, would, ofilself, have constituted at
this day a large fortune.; . ;

The income of his possession, he studiously
and with much good judgment, invested in im
proved property in the city, and so particular was
he in the coileciion-o- f rents, that-n- made out with
the most perfect exactness, himself, every bill;
and though he had acolle45Sif employed, he would
never suffer him, to appenJ bis uame to a receipt,
He was never known to! have a friend call upon
him extern on business, which be would comrjel
him l0 dr td) w,lh a convenient speed, lest
UIS Urae WOUIO UC OCCUpfnl WUU sumemmg WillCTi

would not result in bis gicumary advantage.
I tie

. .
oio gentleman, wnoai ne empioyea to coi

n it j
Kb. Ai 3 initio VrVU.i TVflU9LJW "VV f uavb
his brolher calloQ himsest as McDonough alle- -

ged, it would cost him!an extra meal. His ap- -
parel, when in the art, was always neat and
clean. but bore the unmfctakeable evidence of being
very ancient, feo parocular was tie to save his
clothes lrom the usual wear, that he has been
known frequently to take off his linen on his re
turn from the city and replace it with that which
was ot less value. Ihe umbrella which he in-

variably carried with him, was said to have been
found by him during his services in Gen. Jack-
son's campaign against the Indian tribes. W hen
he put on a new coa. it was noticed and made
the subject of lanular conversation among busi
ness men throughout the city, as a matter ot as
tonishment.

A few year ago, a nephew visited him, and was
told he need not repeal his visits, as it was expen-
sive, and he subsequently died in the Charity
Hospital, bis uncle contributing nothing towards
his funeral expenses. On one occasion he applied
to the Legislature tor the passage ol an act appo
inting hansel! executor to his own estate.by which
he intended to save tue usual lee of two and a halt
per cent, to the Probate Court. In answer to his
petition, the Legislature replied, that if he would
make atndavit that he was dead they would act
lavorably upon his pe uion.

Much is said about his liberating his slaves, and
an erroneous impression has gone abroad in rela
tion to it. When he purchased one, he al once
opened an account with him charging his cost.
expense ot clothing, &c ; and crediting turn with
ihe money received lor his wages and when the
slave had paid him his hrst cost, expenses and
interest of money, with a fair consideration for
risks, 8lc., he gave him his freedom, provided
the Colonization Society would lake charge of him.

FARCICAL TRAGEDY EFFECTS OF
THE LAW!

The colored hands on board the steamer Gov
ernor have been living lor two or three weeks, in
constant dread of the slave catchers and although
there is not the least probability that any one is a
bout to annoy ihem ia the fekaif; yer the b'hoys
have so delighted to excite their fears, that they
seem to hear a slave catcher in every rustling leaf.
Ihey armed themselves with deadly weapons,
and resolved to shed their blood tor liberty, it
need should be. So much explanation is neces
sary in order to understand the sequel.

Un Wednesday evening last, while the boat
was lying at the wharf in this city, waiting lor the
passengers by ihe JJoston tram, the colored gen
tlemen iianed having plenty of leisure, concluded
to have a little exercise, to keep their bio d warm
and perfect themselves in ihe art of repulsing the
bloody lellovv that .might be alter them in the
sueezmg of a bed bug. So the farce commenced
One of them was appointed to enact the part of
slave-catch- er the others were the slaves. So the
slave-catch- er dashed in among them and seized one
of them, who at once snapped his p:stolat him, and
then turned and ran. Whereupon the catcher drew
his pistol and let ny at the retreating fugitive
When lo and behold, the pistol proved to be loa
ded, exploded and put a ball plump into Pompev
body, tumbling bim over without ceremony !

Here was a muss mdeed ! 1 he Curtain had fallen
on the farce,, and risen at once upon a bloody ira
gedy ! The wounded man rolled over, and as he
kicked and cried auruer, the cooler ones procee
ded to explore lor his wounds. Luckily, there
was put a small charge ol powder in the pistol
and Potupey's skin was rather tough. The bal

1 "JKSif 8 ,bulaU iuCh r l,W0aDd

aid, the murderous bullet lolled on the floor!

htZt f P'ay; when
some one called for new rum to

baihe the wound. With ail alacrity, they rushed,
for the liquid soother of bullet wounds ; when, oh
v.e S8 aid bale fishes, another brought a bot
"e campnene burninr. stingm.

, ; T 7 ",dUueo!l,,
campheue, and dashing 11 into Pompey's gasping
wound ! Did you ever hear it thunder ! did you
ever hear an earthquake, or a powder-mi- ll blow
up 1 Diminutive indeed was the noise, lo the out
cry that came from the wounded man's lungs, as
the camphene entered the murderous rent that
Casca made.' He squealed, and whooped, and
yelled, and jumped until the fiery liquid was pur-
ged from the lacerated body of the abused man.
Proper aid was then administered, and the bell
rang, the cars dashed in, passengers rushed

The steam was let on, off pushed the no-
ble Governor, and the gentle sea bree2e cooled
the burning blood of the actors in the fray so
that when the morning sun arose upon the steam-
er in Penobscot Bay, pistols slept quietly in their
cases, and the descendants of Africa, with languid
gait, were arousing themselves for the duties of
the day. Siill with the iear of the "catcher" on
their mind, but with not the least intention of ev-

er, in fun even, showing how they would 'put it
to bins,' should he attempt to seize them.

Portland Jirgus.

The Press of Mississippi. We can count up
about forty-si- x political journals in the State. Of
these we exchange with all but two 01 three.

are besides four neutral papers, net one of
which, we believe, has the slightest aHimty to

The political press we classify as fo-
llows:
Whig, and for the Union, ' 22
Democratic, and for the Union, 7

' and avowedly disunion, 5
" and strongly agitationust, . 9
' and favoring Governor's plocla-matio- n,

but opposed to disunion
as a present remedy, , . 2

Unknown, 1

There is one remarkable thing too about this.
Each of the five avowedly disunion presses is

flublished, it is believed, in a community
to the pernicious doctrine they incul-

cate. Natchez Courier. ... .
. , . .

At a fancy ball in' Louisville, one of the
guests appeared in the character of a census-tak- i r
He had his schedule with him, and caused much
amusement by his questions as to the sge, wealth,
&c., of all the prelt y ladies.

His Excellency, Gov. Quitman, may have dif--1

wa iiui uoiliuiv wa I

rrnrn ... . . .... m ,v,

,Kad . i: ru:. ",c. j uwicuiuuii! eiuiuiuuu vi u.o
in that line. The Governor oi a sovereign State, I

in a grave State document, might have found a
more appropriate mark, at which to direct the
pop-gu-n artillery of his " sarcasm", tban a cus
tom, commemorative of so glorious an event as
the declaration and achievement of a nation's lib
erties, sanctioned by the usage of so many years.
At all events, we hope that his Excellency is re- -

lieved after he effort. AwfqJ, indeed, must have
beerthe mood which prompted "sarcasm" so
wrathful . tKnJk . . .,. j ,K, ,u

i . .' . rr - I
waves ot time that have seveq y fuur

l unaiu us a nayyy auu jjrooL'tfr1 US renpie I

have been ruffled, cr that the 1 ng sleep to which I

nnrUuaMnJnu..nM. u.k uv u v v. iciwuKuuqii ia tins imic e iuc nasi.
been rendered less profound and peaceful, thereby.
It might be well enough, however, fufhisd iugh- -

ty Gijvernar. who is sa unenrinjr in hurlim? he
bolts of his sarcasm to reflecr. i ha ir is a w.
dob, which invariably '

" recoils whenever-charge- d too high j
Round his uwn fame ihe fa al plin:ers fly" !

THE REPORTED PROCLAMATION,
The Republic notices the report that the Presi

dent has sent a communication to the Marshal at
Boston, in relation to the fugitive law, and had
ordered troops to be concentrated at that city, and
we regret to see, contradicts them both. It says,
"the President has receiv ed no communication
from any marshal, and has no information that
eads him to believe that any peculiar disposition
f the roilitar force will be rendered necessarv

jor the execution of the laws."
There is no doubt, however, of the fact, th1

the President and Cabinet have bad the matter
under advisement, and determined id meet prompt
y whatever exigency may occur. We also learn

from good au'hori'y, 'hat the Marshal at Boston
will be removed to make room for some one who
will see that the warrants are executed, or will
communica e ihe information to thepovernment,
whenever i s assistance is necessary to enable
bim to carry the law into effec-- .

While the President d-- s n it feel himselfcalled
upnn to anticipate, actual resistance to the law,
he Republic further says, that "if the exigency

should arise making it ihe du y of the President
to resort to the means vered in him by the Con
stitution and the laws to enforce their due execu
tien, there is n d ubt that his duty will be

jiromptlj and prudealy discharged

ELOQUENT SPEECH.
The speech delivered by Ogden Hoffman, at

the great Union meeting in New York, was most
eloquent. He concluded it with the following
spirit stirring words, which were "applauded to

the very echo," by the assembled people: "If I

the period of our national existence is to come, let I

ii be when all sections the North and the South,
the East and the W est are banded together, as in
the days of our revolution, against a despotic foe,

and let us perish, if perish we must, in defence of
our firesides, our altars, and our Union, and lie

down together in the red grave our swords have
opened for us in the ranks of our enemies. Let
lis resolve by all our strongest ties to the land of
oiur homes, by all our memories of the past, by

all our hopes for the future, that our Union shall
not be dissolved by the rude hands which are now
assailing it. Or, if our ship of Slate must foun
der, let her go down at the close ot some well
fought battle with a foreign foe ; bst let her not
sink ingtoriously in a smooth and placid sea. Ra- -

ther than she should perish so, 1 would nail our
rWinii flar to the mast, set everv thread bare

Mil, and give he. to the God of storms-- the light--
ning and the gale." .

NASHVILLfi CONVENTION.
Monday next is the day appointed for the sec- -

ond meeting of the Nashville Convention. We
know of no one, who has signified an intention to
be present,

f
except Senator Barnwell, of South

Carolina. Judge Sharkey, President of the form- -

er Convention, it is well known, has declined
having any connexion with this second meeting.
We presume that no organization will be attem
pted.

STATE ELECTIONS.
New Yobk. The Election for GovernorVIem

bers oi Congress, Legislature, See., took place in
this State, on Tuesday last.

, The Baltimore Sun contains returns from a
large number of Counties, though we are not suf-

ficiently acquainted with the manner in which
they have hitherto voted, to form any, definite

as to the result now. In New York City,
A. C. Kingsland, the Whig Candidate lor Mayor,
is elected by 5,000 majority. The Whigs have
also elected a majorityof the Assemblymen, and
the Loco Focos a majority of the Assistant Al-

dermen.
i See Telegraphic head.

New Jersey, The Eleetion in this State also
took place on Tuesday.

From returns thus far received, it seems to be

pretty generally conceded that Fort, Jjoco Foco,
is elected Governor.

00-- A correspondent of the Washington Rer
public states, in substance, that Jenny Lind and
Miss Frederika Bremer do not like ach other.
The world, since this important announcement
was promulgated, has revolved upon its axis as
usual.

Od Our neighbor ofthe Pioneer" informs us
and his readers, generally, that he has merely
given us a literary bush shake. ' Will he soiye
for their benefit, as well as ours, the following prpv
Uetal If the mere shaking of his literary Lush
produces squibs in thru languages, what will be
the effect, when he shall see fit to thresh his liter-
ary (reef We pause for an answer.

' "" - ' Old Xbrth State,

again: No man among us, at this day,
acknowledge, any equality between the

man and free negro, in the enjoyment of
rights, whatever any apprehended con-

stitutional difficulty in the way of a forcible dep-

ortation of the latter. Mr. Brtam, then repre
Carteret county in the Convention that

amended our Constitution, took, in our estima-

tion, the proper view of the relation that free ne-

groes sustain to the State, when he said that they
citizens of necessity, and must, as long as

abide among us, submit to the laws which
necessity and the peculiarity of their situation com

us to adopt. It is from this view of their re-

lations to the State, that we may set out to ac-

complish the desired end, in a manner that is li-

able to no constitutional objections. Such res-

trictions might be imposed by the Legislature up-

on their residence within the State, as would com

the low and worthless to leave it, by virtue of
necessity. The policy of making actual and pos

discriminations, under this mode, in favor of
portion of the class,however,may well be ques-

tioned. The restrictions imposed upon residence
perhaps, be made such, that, whfle they

drive off the vicious and abandoned, from an
inability to comply with them, may yet leave it

the power of the better and useful porjion to

a home among us, without any serious in

It cannot be expected, however, that such
plan can be at once perfected, as will fully car-

ry out the public Wish in this particular. We are
aware that many of this unfortunate race are

deserving of a better fate than either of the plans
we have intimated, would entail upon

; this is very much to be regretted but it

one of the soundest of political maxims, that
interests of the few must yeild to the public

We merely throw out these random and ill ma-

tured suggestions for the purpose of fixing public
attention on this subject. We feel that something

be done and promptly done, if we "value
morals and happiness of our Slave population,
the preservation of that spirit of subordina-

tion which is so necessary and important.

If there is anything in such a treatment of the
persons of color in the South, at which the

philanthropy" of our Northern brethren revolts,
any apprehended evil to themselves growing
of the consequent influx that will pour into
Northern States, they must blame the fanatics

their own midst, whose vile and mischievous
agitation of the dangerous slavery questioa has

such a retaliatory course, on the part of the
South, necessary. No stronger proof ot this fact

be afforded than a simple examination of the
published debates of the Convenrion in this State

1835. We were really astonished to find, by a
perusal of the reports of the debate upon the

taking away the right of suffrage from
persons of color, that such a latitude of dis-

cussion was indulged in. At the present day,
convulsed as the country is with the throes of an
agitation, that threatens to dissever and destroy it

man, in the Southern Stales, who should have
temerity to utter such sentiments, as are re

ported to have fallen from the lips of Judge Gas
and otbers of the best men and wisest patri

that North Carolina could boast, would do so
only at the greatest personal peri), but at the

certain cost of a forfeiture of standing and respec
tability in society. And all this is attributable, in

small degree, to the mischievous workings of
Abolitionism. Pity! that those misguided zea

whose sympathies are so unnecessarily in
terested in the condition of the negro race, would

realize, that their impertinent and fanatical in

terference is but operating to render more improb-

able the consummations effect which is the cause
so wasteful an expenditure of disinterested

charity" on their parts!

CO-- The "Raleigh Standard" seeks to create the

impression that it is a " few of the faithful Demo

cracy," alone, in Massachusetts, who appear wi
to recosrnize the Fugitive Slave Law. This is

Jai.Dlh -P ,,,, The facts, indeed. are iust the
6
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In addition to the article of ihe Boston Courier,

published in our last, we may mention the ap-

pearance of a letter ia the Boston papers from the
HonJ Samuel A. Elliott, the Whig member of
Congress from that City,7 Justifying the vote he

in favor of the constitutionality of that mea-

sure, which scatters to the winds the sophistry and
misrepresentations the higher law party are so
largely dealing-4njwit-h reference to it., We would

call the attention of the "Standard" to the re-

jection of Mr. Horace Mann by the Whig nomina-

ting Convention of the eighth Congressional Dis-

trict of Massachusetts, and the substitution in his
place of a candidate who inows how to entertain

other ideas than the single one of political hostil-

ity to slavery.' . -

When will ihe ' Standard" learn to be " above
party" in its course on this dangerous question

fjCh- - The Postmaster General has established the
following new Offices in this State ': ,

Jenny Lind, Chatham E. Emmerson,,
Adolphi . 0 Wm. G, Harris,
NieP. Creek, Cumberland C. H. CofieUf, J'
Cypress CrWek, Bladen- -f Wjft ). Parker r

forward be conducted under th firm of ii j. Bigg ,
d;co. Mr. Smith ha been lomr known as a M-- ..
chant Tailor, but is now turning tea attention to th'
ueady mad business, and it is the destgq of th
New firm, to keep' uo a laree asaurtomut of ah kindsr

Ifcatly inatfe Clotbrtng:,
Our Stock Of Cloths. Cassimera and Veatins .Ut

also be kept up, a beautifOI assortment of which i
now beiog opened, embracing all the latest styles.

mr. icvn win anenu to tne cutting L(epart-mn- U

as heretofore.
JF,J. BIGGS.

Raleigh, Oct, 18th 1850. - 84 ft

v wftd tot of Kortk Carolinf.,4 a
mirllS Masonic Bodr will convene in thkt frt.J on Monday evening, the 2nd of December next,
at 7 o'clock, and will continue its sitting until all
ouiues wnicn may oe nbmnted for iU eenwdera
tion, shall be disposed of. All individuals concerned
in the dVibraioria of this body, are respectfully ro-que-ted

to attend. . i

Lodges wbfeb have been workina? uaiet Din!
satisns. will not fail to apply for Charters:, If the,
" - w bvvmi as. pui uataiicub csiltt3UCfJ. f

WILUAM T. BAIN,
Grand 8tcretartt- -

Ralefgh, Sept. 2gth 1850. , . Im 78 1

NEW STORE, ;;;.'
THE Undersigned mMt respectfully inform tbifand th publio generally, thai Tney hav
associated themselves together, in the 7aiiori aBrf
Clothing busiireas, under the firm of, J. J; BigU &Co, They hav opened a New Store, few doorbelow th Worfh Carolina Bookstore, wher- - thewill be happy to see all of their old Friend and Ts
rou-- , and pledge theroserreeiessH cheaper than-Ver-Th- y

can at alt times warrant a joodj fitting Suit ofClothe. '

C all aad exwrorn their fin Stock of Ready Mad1
Cloth. Atao, their Stock of fine Cloth, Cesaimeresv
and Vestiug. . . ,tTo th Members or the approaching LegisfetareJ
they would say, it shall be to their advantage to pat-roa- is

the new firm Of J. JV Biggs & to. i Call nexi
door to Mr; Root's Jewelry Star. , l .

.
. , J.J. BIGGS . ,,

SYLVESTER BMlf H. ;
Rleigh.OcL 18th. 1850. 6t 84 T

Valuable Land for Sale.
A Valuable Tract of Land coaUinmg 208 acre
SL lying between four and five miles West of R- -

Ieigh, on both side of Walnut Creek, and adjoining
th law of RevTbos. Meredith aad others, will be
sold on reasonable term.

For further ioftrmatWa apply to ?

: M. A. BLEDSOE, yU
Raleigh, Angust 17, 1850 . .. 6 4

1851.
TURNER'S NORTH CAROLINA ALMANAC

FUR THE YER - ;(!

fipHIS Pay published ny ' - K

U ' . HENRT P. TURNER. J

to anuonuce Mr.-- , A. N

t

TTS,.f. Wak Caty, as dkUt. !
Assistant Doorkeeper to the 8onate of the next(tor;' " : - v.--

--j ,7;; . J
for
Legist

October 8thi 1850.

irDin Apple and Goshen Cheese, just recei.A
JP vad by .i 'R. TyCKER ''October 214 1850, . . r, o-?l-

-V

em Brands. Jukt received by .
r - ' R. TUCKER & tJD.

October 8tk, I860. J ' , - '.
, ; ti.... - . " - r j
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